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URSINUS DEFEATED BY
STRONG MUHLENBERG
TEAM SATURDAY •4 6

Y. W. C. A.

ABINET HELD

CORNERSTONES OF NEW

P ARTY AT CAMP ARCOLA

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1 927

DORMITORIES WERE LAID

URSINUS HOST OF MONTGOMERY
I COUNTY SCHOOL EXHIBITION

The members of the Y. W. Cabinet
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING
, I·
and those gh ls who are to be deleMany Error Combined With Loo e gates at the Eaglesmere Conference
Field
held a house party at Camp Arcola, Appropriate C remonie
Mark the Academic Contests Feature the Morning Session While
Playing Spelled Defeat fur Bears
I'Liday evening and Saturday mornImpre sive Occasion
Events Hold Sway in Afternoon
ing. The purpose of this gathering
TED LA CLAIR STAR
was the consideration of ploblems in STRINE & MOYER LAY STONES
THIRTY- IX SCHOOL PARTI IPATE IN EXHIBIT
the Y. W. C. A. meetings and man--. Seven errors afield. spelle? ru~n and agement.
The Cornerstones for the New
dIsaster for the Ursmus mne m t he
No very f.ormal program was fol- Men's Dorm itori es were laid with apTh e Ursinus Campus was the scene-bforth, but a big field event also took
first conference game of the season on lowed but a general discussion of propriate
ceremoni es
Wednesday pi great activity and enthusiasm on place for both girl and boys, into
S~tul'day wh en the strong Muhlen.berg these 'problems was held. Friday even- morning, May 4. A large number of Saturday when t he College acted as which a great number took part, and
nme defeated the Bears 14-6 m a in g around the fireplace Mrs. Shee- I t h
tudent body and several visitors host for the third consecutive Mont- which proved to become one of the
lc~sely played game a~ Alle~town.
der' gave a talk comparin'g the choos- witn~ssed th~ affair. The order of gamelY Cou nty Play Fe tival and feature of the day.
The .Bears found theIr battmg eyes ing of cabinet members to the selec- servIce prOVIded for t he Doxo logy, Exhibition. Not on ly did the ExhibiTh e campus took the setting of a
and chcked off eleve.n safe blows, the tion of Christ's di ciples. The meet- uni~on reading of a portion of the tion prove a decided success, but it regu lar picnic ground, where ice
same number as theIr foes got off the ing ended with the singing of col- ScrIptures, followed by the prayer marked a great advance along educa- cream, sandwiche , cake, and candies
ccmbined h.urling of Mink an? ?hl. lege songs.
which was given by Rev. W. W. Jor- tional lines. About three thou~an.d were on sale in great quantities thruThe only ~Ifference was the aIrtIght
Saturday morning was spent in re- ~an , ~. D., t he Professor of the Eng- I persons, composed of school prmCI- out the entire day.
support !?'lVen ~ebber co~trasted. to views of books of interest to young hsh BIble.
pals, teachers, and sc~olars were conThe academic exercises of the Festhe erratIc playmg of Ursmu. Mmk people in college and also in discusTo two of the members of the Se- veyed to our beautIful campus by tival took place in t he morning in
was nicked for nine hits in seven in- ion of the dutie~ of various commit- nior class was accorded the privilege means ~f motor cars, buses, street Bomberger Hall, starting at 9.30.
nings while Ohl granted two in his tees in the Y. W.
of actually laying the st.one. Stanley cars, and trucks, to spend a grand and Much ccmpetition was seen in the varinning on the peak.
This gathering proved to be one of M. Moyer, ~resi d~nt of the Men's Stu- glorious day, and view :vi~~ inter~st iou s contests for approximately thirtyLaClair Shines
great help and inspiration to those dent CouncIl, laId t.he fir t . corner- the many events and actIVItIes whIch six schools had representatives in one
Ted LaClah' was the outstanding who attended. It was conducted by sto ne. ~rank E. Strme, preSIdent of were scheduled. N?t onl~ were there or more of the events. Th e judges of
hero for the Bruins with three singles the retiring cabinet for the new one the S~m?r Cla.s~, placed the second events al?ng edu.catIO~al !mes, such a s the contests were composed of memand a double to his credit out of five find was the last service this group stone m Its pOSItIOn. ~oth the~e gen- c?ntests m s~e!hng, smgl.ng, declama- bel's of the Ursinus faculty and their
times at bat. He also handled three will perform.
t1e~en pel formed theIr part hke ex- t1On, typewl'ltmg, drawmg, and so assistants.
chances in the field faultlessly.
u---penenced ~ason s .
The winners of the scholastic conMuhlenbelg got off to a good start, CONFERENCE PLANNED BY
The placI.ng of the papers, pamph- TENNIS TEAM WINS OVER
tests are as follows: Spelling-Cathsending five l'unners around the paths
lets, etc., m the coppe7 boxes was
erine Bartlett, Red Hill, first; Virginia
on thlee singles, two bases on balls
Y. M. C. A. TO TAKE PLACE
performed by the PreSIdent of. the
OSTEOPATHY; BUT LOSES
Bowers, Lower Providence, second;
and a brace of errors in the first inAT GREEN LANE CAMP College, and the Dean. Such artICles
CONTEST TO MORAVIAN BUl'quin Hatch, Whitemarsh, third.
ning. Three more were sent across
as the catalogue of t he College, the
Declamation-Class B: Mildred Gehon tw: hits in the fourth and two
Alumni RegIster, Th e Ode to Urman, West Telford, first ; Dolly Hanmore were chased across in the fifth Camp is Sponsored by Many Eastern sinus, several plate booklets depicting Delaware Contest Scheduled for Wed- num, West Con hohocken, second;
before Mink ended the rally by fanCollege Associations
scenes and phases of life at Ursinus,
nesday Postponed Due to Rain
Grace Shelly, Worcester, third . Decning the last two. One was scored
The Weekly, and several of the preslamation - Class A: Jane Ashby,
in the sixth and seventh and two more URSINUS TO ENROLL FIFTEEN ent day newspapers formed the con- LOSES TO F. & M. SATURDAY Springfield,
fir t; Grace Bucher,
added in the eighth.
Thi s ran
tents. Lastly a Freshman cap was
schwenksville, second; Bernese Lee,
Muhlenberg's total number of runs to
A most attractive conference has put thp.reon. A gre"" sUlprise awaits Last Tuesday the Bears ' Tennis team Ambler, third. Declamation-Class C:
sixty-five for four games.
been planned for men-June 9th to those who shall .open the boxes cen- journeyed to Philadelphia for its first Edith Hofer, West
orriton, first;
16th. It will be held at the Univer- turies hence.
The occasion closed match of the season and returned George Sell, Upper Merion, second;
foundwhen
Webber
for two
l'uns sity Camp at Green Lane by the Y. with the singing of The Campus Song. horne WI'th a 4-2 VIC
. t ory over th e Mildred Coulston, Plymouth, third.
in Ursinus.
the second
LaClair
singled,
M. C. Associations of University of
u
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. Declamation-Class D: Webster Pedpark and Carl walked and Hoagey Pa., Haverford, Drexel, Swarthmore,
Th
wo Id h
b
k U
Pr'
fi
D
h
rent Ted and Tom across the rubber
PREPARATIONS FOR MAYDA Y
~ ~ool'e
~
ave een even more ric, pper
oVldence, rst; orot y
and Ursinus Colleges. To attend will
deCISIve had It not been for the en- Zern, Douglass, second', Shirley Hamwith a single. One more was added in be an excellent way to wind up the
FETE BEING COMPLETED forced absence of Huston Spangler, mond, Skippack, third. Typewl'itingthe sixth on Jones' single and La- college year; get something to think
--1 t
't
Clair's double. A rally in the eighth
Preparatio
e b . g
ltd as year s s ar.
Margaret Wier, Hatboro, first ; Sarah
about during the summer, and get s e t .
ns a1'
em comp e e
Paul Lefever, a freshman playing Kipplehouse, Ambler, second. The
netted thr€e runs, Benner and LaClair fOl' making more of co 1lege next year. rapIdly for the annual May Day pag - his first match for the Red 0 ld Gold first winner in the typewriting consingled, Jones walked and Webber beIt will be a delight just to be at the eant,. whi~h will .be presented un~er I and Black romped thru his ~atch with test typed fifty words per minute,
(Continued on page 4)
beautiful camp site along the Perkio- the directIOn of ~ISS Helen .Err~tt, m- Herbst of Osteopathy in fine fashion, while the second best typed forty-eight
U
men. There will be the opportunity structor of physI?al educatIOn, m the winning easily 6-0, 7-5.
words per minute. Singing contests in
RAIN HALTS SWARTHMORE
for pelmanent acquaintance with the College ":oods thIS ~aturday~ Ma~ 14,
"Crocky" Ergood, another fresh- Class A was won by Collegeville;
GAME; WILL PLAY TODAY best college men of the East. Out- a~ three 0 clock Dayhght SavlI~g TIme. man, playing his first match for "U", Class B-Upper Gwynedd; Class Cstanding leaders of religious and so- TIckets may be b.ought for thlrtY-~v.e lost to Barnes of Osteopathy after Upper Dublin; clas D-Limerick.
. 1 l'f
'11 spea k an d
duc
t d'IS- cents
ht, 4-6 , 7-5 , 3-6 .
Jupl'ter Pluvius, well known rain CIa
1 e WI
con
. from
.
hthe gIrls who
S. are partlcI- Putt'mg up a h ar d fi g
The athletic events for both girls
jinx and spoiler of sports, scored cussions on vital problems. The ?atmg m. t e ev~nt. . mce th~ s.eat"Walt" Spangler of last year's team and boys took place in the afternoon,
the only victory of the day in the in- theme is "Life's Foundations." Not mg cap~clty available IS very hmlted, sm0thered Daber of Osteopathy with starting at one o'clock. The girls
itial home contest of the season last the least attraction is a bountiful , seat~ WIll be d~~~? tO th~ early /om- his fast driving to the corners, win- events took place on the hockey field,
Wednesday, when, after one inning table board of the highest quality . elS or an a Ilona l c arge 0 ~en ning 6-2, 6-1.
while the boys contests were staged
had been played he sent the Swarth- That the conference is for men only ~n:~.
Bert~a M We~v~rhl AdelaIde . Captain Oppenheimer, although not on Patterson Field. Events for both
more and Ursin us players to the show- and limited to 175 will permi~ e.very- ~.' at' aw~. ,an
::.~ tI~, er .are :~- in the best of condition gave Davies sexes, such as dashes, shot put, runers with the score deadlocked at 1-1. one to "rough it" and have mtImate dlSt I;g f I~~ E rre In aIIda~gl~g . e of Osteopathy plenty of opposition, ning broad jump, running high jump,
Umpire "Bunk" Rapine, observing fellowship with one another and the the al S to
e PArollgtrham ~nl h eSIgbnm g finally losing 8-10, 0-6.
baseball and basketball throws took
. d
e k'
cos umes.
ave eend
The score now stoo d 2- 2 an d'In 01'- place. In these contests the schools
the h eavy c1ou d s on a 11 SI'de s saw Iea d ers. Th e t0 tal cost -and mm
f 'thf II e gil'Sd '11
that there would be no immediate let- you for 8 days-is $20-board $13, wor mg
al
u. y on. rI s an del' to win the Bears would have to
(Continued on page 4)
up in the precipitation and ruled the registration $4, and carfare $3.
~~nces a;d ma~mg t th:Ir cost~met take both the doubles matches. But
u---fracas off.
Ursinus College has until May 18
e even ~romIses 0 : superIor 0 the players were equal to the occa- SIX NEW MEMBERS ELECTED
However the one inning played t
II 15
n
It is hoped this any of preVIOUS years. MISS Margal'et.
d ft
d' 1
f th fi hto enro .
me .
Stocker will be the pianist. Dick ~Ion a~ . a e.r a ISp ay 0
:.g
TO TAU KAPPA ALPHA
furnished some thrills for the most- quota wIll be filled early. The con- S d
W It
S h .
d H
ld mg SpU'It WhICh was characterIstic of
. on l'f
ny er. '
a '11er . c' deirer ' an. I aro. t h e U rsmus
.
Iago,
b 1'0 k e
1 e Pt
teams 0 fong
ene d f ans. S war th more pus h e d a l' U n ference WI'11 mean a new grIp
The Tau Kappa Alpha at a meetacross in the opening stanza and the for the individual and a new spirit for Ite .e,r~n
th PIOt~I e sP~~Ia n:l~s~c. thru for a win of 4-2, Lefever and ing held last Wednesday, duly initia.Bears led by Hoagey evened the the College.
The other colleges ale
IS ope
at
e wea er. WI
e Ergood beating Herbst and Barnes ted into membership six new memcount in their half.
rapidly filling their quotas. Ursinus favorable and that many frIends of 6-4, 6-1 and Capt. Oppenheimer and bers who had represented the college
"Scoop," the first man up" con- College must not be left behind. We t~ell COll~lge hand PI eOPlefofh~he town Spangler besting Davies and Bowlby in many debates thruout the season.
nected with one of McFreely's pitches, owe it to ourselves and to our Col- WI . aval t emse ve.s .0 t .IS oppor- 6-1, 6-4.
The men who were thus honored,
sending the sphere far out into the lege to go if at all possible. Ursinus tumt~ to see an ongmal httle .pagSummary:
are all members of the present gradright field pasture and rounded all must have at least 15 men at this eant m a natural woodland settmg. Singles:
uating class and are, Paul Wisler,
the bases before the ball was returned conference.
u-_Lefever, U, vs. Herbst, O. 6-0, 7-5. Nesbit Straley, Earl Burgard and
to the infield. No more scoring ocu
DEBATING TEAMS BANQUETED
Etgood, U. vs. Barnes, 0, 4-6, 7-5, John R. Moore. Two members of the
curred, although Francis beat out an , JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
ON THURSDAY EVENING 3-6.
.
Women's Debating Club, Lois Nickel
infield hit and Benner walked. Jones I
NEARING COMPLETION
The debate season was formally
W. Spangler, U. vs. Daber, O. 6-1, and Gladys Park were also initiated
Capt. Oppenheimer, U. vs. Davies,
b
hit into a double play.
--closed Thursday evening, May 5 with
as mem ers.
It was decided that the game would
"The Seventh Heaven" is the Junio}' the banquet held in Freeland dining O. 8-10, 0-6.
All the newly elected members have
be played off next Monday (today).
Class play to be presented in Bo~- [room by the joint men's and women's Doubles:
served on the Varsity Debating teams
----u---bergel', Friday, May 13. The cast IS teams. For the latter it took the form Lefever and Ergood, U, vs. Herbst and one or more years and their elevation
rounding into form under the efforts of a celebration in that neither the Bal nes, O. 6-4, 6~1.
to membership came as a recognition
of Professor Sheeder. "The S~ven~h women's affirmative nor negative lost
Capt. OppenheImer and W. Spang- for their faithful endeavor and abilNOTICE
Heaven" ran for an extended tIme m an encounter. To the former it was leI', U. vs. Davies and Bowlby 6-1, 6-4. )ity in forensic circles.
. . . . a social gathering and more of a
P 1'0.
f F ran kl'm.
I Sh eed er was e IecAll alumnI' members of the Tau
Philadelphia, and other 1arge cItIes
Moravian Match
Kappa Alpha are earnestly re- ' The Play is the last of the plays that farewell inasmuch as aU six of the
The match with Delaware Univer- ted president of the association and
quested to be present at the inwill be offered .by an organizatio~ in men speakers are to graduate. Even sity scheduled for Wednesday was .Prof. M. W. Wit.mer, who is also
itiation of the newly elected
the College thIS year and promIses this however did not dampen the cancelled on account of rain, so on S!oach of the Debatmg team, was elecmembers and the installation of
to be one of the best.
I spirit of the occasion or dull the wit Thursday the Bears again took up ted secretary-trea~urer.
All persons, alumni and friends who of Mr. Martin Witmer, men's coach their racquets after one day's layAll the alumm members of the
the new officers to be held Satur- 'desire to purchase tickets oommuni- and toast master, or the repartee of off and journeyed to Bethlehem where Tau Kappa Alpha are earn~s~l! ~'e
day morning, May 14.
cate with Albert Lachman. Prices Dr. Elizabeth White, coach of the they were tied by the Moravian net- ques~ed to return for .the mlbatJon
!-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the play are set at $.75 and $1.00.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
and maugural ceremomes.
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The Ur lnus Weekly

I

\ VEEKLY

Y. M. C. A.

Last W edn esd ay evenin g, the old
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Y"
regim e t erminated their yea~s
Publi hed weekl y at Ur inus Co ll ege, Collegevill e, Pa., during th e coJl ege activity, when Mr. Kratz g ave hi s
year, by the Alumni Association of Ursinus College.
Ilast t alk a s presid ent , and the new
BOARD OF CONTROL
ruler s we le u sh er ed into offi ce as Mr.
Strin g gave hi s firs t presentation a s
G. L. OMWAKE, President
CHARLES H . E NGLE, Secretary president.
J. H. BROWNBACK, '2 1
H ELEN NEFF TYSON , ' 09
HOMER SMITH
Mr. Krat z s poke of the "Y" from
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W . GODSHALL, 'II
th e d epth s of a s ympath etic heart,
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9'
tempered by a year's experience as
leader of that or g anization. A few of
lHE STAFF
Ihi s th oughts ale contained in the folCHARL ES H . EN GLE, '28
Editor-In- Chief
lowing s~ntences. Th e . r eligi on of
J esus ChrIs t has a place In the world,
Associate Editors
,
a place on the U rs inus campus, and
l\IALCOL I E. BARR , ' 29 ROBERT E. L. JOR SO , ' 29
. RICHARD S \'D E: R, 29 t he "Y" hould be a living interpretalILDR ED T . STrB ITZ, ' 28
I tion
of that spirit of service, which
Athletic Editors
Alumni Editor
hri st implanted upon this earth. The
"Y" is m erely a r efl ection of its lead er s
NELSO N H . BORTZ, '30
CORA E. J. GULICK, ' 28
and we mu st strive for a clea r image
AT~I C E E . F ETTERS, '28
for the coming y ear.
Special Feature Writers
Mr. String accepting the challenge
MARY OBERLI N, '29
HELEN R EBER, ' 29
RUTH MOY ER, ' 28 of Mr. Kratz, addressed the members
CH ARLES FITZKEE , '28
a s "gentlemen of the jury" for they
Reporters:
CRAS, H . KELLER, ' 29
CALVIN D. YOST, JR. , '30 are to be the jury which will judge
VIR GJ IA G. KR ESS LER, ' 29 H ENR Y ALD E , ' 30 E VET.V N COOK, '30 him. H e accused, and justly so, the
SARA S HA FTO, '30
l\IJRIA)I PE'r ERs, '30
CLAR ENCF. EH GOO D, ' 30 majority of people of playing with
1 eligion.
We do what we wish and
PA UL L EFEVE R, '30
make religion conform to our action s.
. EARL C. GARDN ER, '27
Business Manager
Among hi s thoughts are these. Chri st
K ARL A. THOl'l PSON , '28
Circulation Manager
is the real head of the "Y" and all
J. WIr~ B U R CLAVTO ' 28
Advertising Manager
men on the campus should be interested in seeking for the manner of livTerms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
ing which he came to teach us . In
his closing word s he paid a worthy
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. and deserved compliment to Mr. Kratz
when he called him, "A R eal Big
Brother."
MONDAY, MAY 9,
On Wednesday evening, May 11,
Dr. R. F. Jenny will be here to tell
us more about the camp conference
fEbitnrial Ql.nmmettt
at Green Lane. Thi s camp has good
speakers on the program, plenty of
eats in the pantry (which will not
MOTHER'S DA Y
stay there), and a live time promised
Because I feel that, in the Heavens above
to all who go to mingle with the felThe angels, whispering to one another
lows of our neighboring colleges.
Everyone should be at the meeting as
Can find, among their burning terms of love,
Jenny can draw vivid pictures of the
None so devotional as that of "Mother."-Poe.
coming summer.
u-~~OTHER'S DAY has again come and gone. In spite of the fact that
there has been much discussion recently regarding the obsenrance
Y. W. C. A.
of this one day each year in honor of the Mothers of the land, by schools,
The rainy weather forced the
colleges, churches and other o!ganizations whos e influence for the highest Y. W. girls to retreat to the Y room
and noblest in life are greatest, we were glad to note that the observance, in for the song service which was to
general, was a s great (if not g reater) this year as in former years. By our have taken place on the library steps.
observations during the past few days the Ursinus campus was. no exception After singing several hymns Adelaide
Hathaway read the ninety sixth
t o the rule, for the thoughts of most students turned, for a brief while at Psalm. Grace Kauffman was in charge
least, toward home, and the cutgoing mails seemed to be exceptionally heavy of the singing. Songs characteristic to
-letters and packages to mothers of students were exceptionally numerous. college and Y. W. life here and in
general were sung with enthusiasm
This is a s it should be.
The Weekly believes in the observance of Mother's Day because it be- and other familiar melodies were enlieves in exalting home life, homely duties and all basic domestic relation- joy as well. The meeting was closed
with the benediction.
ships. We believe that Mothers Day has served, and can be made to serve
-~~-u-~~more fully, in stressing our dutie to our homes, our privileges in the homes,
"THE
NEW
EARTH" ORATORIO
and our hopes for better homes, and all the kindred topics that make for
Rehearsal has begun in preparation
better citizenship and for more practical Christianity.
What a multitude of thoughts and pleasant memories surge back and for the annual Commencement Oraforth in our minds as we think. of motherhood the world over, for the holiest torio, which will be presented by a
mixed chorus of seventy-five voices
thing in our round of human life is motherhood.
in Bombel gel' Hall on Sunday evenThere is no function so beautiful, so sacrifical, so enduring as this. ing, June 5. "The New Earth," by
"A mother is a mother still, the holiest thing alive."
Henry Hadley, assistant conductor of
Every tribute paid to mother yesterday was commendable indeed. 11; the New York Philharmonic Orchesis well for us to remember, however, that it is by the way we live that tra, will be presented, under the diwe can reflect most credit upon, and pay our highest tribute to our mothers. rection of Jeanette Douglas HartenThe Apostle of Old WTote that he had no greater joy than to see his stine, with Minna Just Keller at the
children walk in the ways of truth and righteousness. Those whose lives are organ, and Helen Lucas at the piano.
noble, useful, and unselfish, pay greatest tribute to mother, whether she be
The presentation of the oratorio
living here or in the Great Beycnd. It is well that every Ursin us student this yeal' promises to be of especial
keep that in mind continually.
interest to music lovers of Ursinus,
as the final chorus, "The Song of the
*********************.
Marching Men" has been a feature on
JUST A PASSING THOUGHT
the program of the Men's Glee Club
OST of us, as we returned from the Easter vacation, were agreeably dUI ing their entire concert season.
I

IE.

E. CONWAY

I
I

M

LOUX

COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Second Door nelow the Railroad

BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU

For Schools and Colleges
711 Witherspoon Building

every day of the year

I NATIONAL
v.

Philadelphia

TEACHERS AGENCY

JI. Cuok, M ~r., 327

Perry

BId

r ..

1213 Flatiron Building
New York City

Pblla.

Outstanding Placement Service

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT

I

Norristown, Pa.
F. L. HOOVER" SONS

Open Sundays
l...

(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Off . I Ph t
h
ICla
0 ograp er

1021·1023 Cherry Street

--Special Rates--

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

H. ZAMSKY

Established 1869

902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Bell Telephone

Walnut 3987
{'R L U
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ATT;RD Y ,\JAY 14, l!l2i
Patlle TCW I 3Jadame :Uyo,tery,

a
Godde ,"
1,layed I)l' Erne~t Torrence and
E"thel' Ilnhton. A powerful drama
of New York' 'rlmlnal Courts.
Mo Ic by Wallace Ang tlldt, Plan·
1s t, and
orman chrack, Vlollnl t,
begIn at 7.20.
('omedy, and

CAMERAS and FILMS

•

•
=
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•
•
•
•
•
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
Ralph Graber

II.

.BeH Phone

M.H.l

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

=

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••

"Make it a habit to stop at
Cooper's when in Norristown.

UTHE INDEPENDENT"

It will save

you time and

money."

PRINT SHOP

/
COOPER'S DRUG STORE

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

Main Street at

Swede

NORRISTOWN, P A.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Kennedy Stationery Company

==~:::::::::::~::::-=-===::::::::i.:

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT

Students Supplies

in a Modern Way
at the

Yeagle & Poley

COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Quality Meats

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

D.

w.

Groceries, Fruits,

I

and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.
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If the world were a finished product, we might well despair. But it is not. /i1.~'~~~~~~~~~~rt~.~I"~t~li~i~m~.~
It is a house in the process of erection.
::

A mighty Mind is directing that process, and some day, when the build- WALLACE G. PIFER
Hamilton at Ninth Street
ing is finished, even fools (if there are any left by that time) will see the wisdom that has produced it, and know that the price paid for it has not been
CONFECTIONER
ALLENTOlVN, PA.
too high.
NORRISTOWN.
M. E. B., '29.
PA. •~=====~e

I

BUNS

•=
•
= The Bakery

'The Blind

=
•
•

.. I ... -"

Motion Picture Program •
The Joseph H. Hendricks
Memorial Building

TUDE TT HEADQUARTERS

~

surprised to find that such splendid progress had been made in the
H. BARTMAN
building of the new dormitories) in so short a period of time. Only a
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain I
little more than two weeks previous, as we left the campus for our home ,
Dry Goods and Groceries
Bobbing for the Co-ed
I
so little, it seems, had been done.
Newspapers and Magazines Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
The new dormitory buildings do not look different from any other buildArrow Collars
for the Men
ing in process of erection, but as the writer stood nearby and beheld what
the hands of the craftsmen had accompli hed, the thought, "how true to life" jl'll1!itimMa.i1ii!Ali~aiiPMmEml".En'~l.lI\iiim_mie
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
seemed to be constantly surging back and forth.
Inside it is a mass of marvellous disorder, to the eye of every novice. Yet
there is crder in that disorder. In a few more months all the apparent conH. GRISTOCK'S SONS
fusion will have disappeared, and even the wayfaring man will see that the
architect and the builder knew what they are doing.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
How like the world-how true to life-such an unfinished building is!
The world i building. The Divine Architect has a plan which He is unCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
doubtedly following; but our eyes, a we gaze around, see only the wildest
confusion.

I

BROOKS

Phone 881W

Teachers Wanted

I

&

Main and Barbadoes Streeta
Norristown. Penna.

Handwork a pecialty
I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

M

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Shoes Neatly Repaired

I

LETIC SUPPLIES

1223 ARCH STREET

i
.

Philadelphia, Pa.

R. D. EVANS

I

Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. n!

~25C!52.52.5252525252525S2!J
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COMING EVENTS

THE PLACE ~ERE YOU GET

ALUMNI NOTES

Please send news about yourself
QUALITY, SERVICE.
The Girls' Glee Club will give its and other alumni to the Alumni Edihome
concert
in
Bomberger
Hall
this
~ the new def!verfing.
tor. All news greatly appreciated.
and COURTESY
velopments at Ursinus spoken of as
Rev. J. Stanley Richard, '17, on
R ev. R ay F reeman J enny, D . D .,
an "expansion program." It is im- General Director of United Christian April 28 became pastor of the Dewey
pOl'tant that there Work of the Christian Association of Avenue Reformed Church of ROCheS- I
should be an under- the University of Pennsylvania, will tel'.
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
standing of the sit- speak to the Y. M. C. A., Wednesday
After serving for five years as
uation and no evening.
principal of the High School at HanCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wrong impressions
"
..
cock, New York, Daniel E. Grove, '20,
from the use of the
Seve~th H.eaven,
by. Austin has refused to sign for a sixth term
word "expans'
" Strong IS nearmg completIOn under in order to accept the principalship of DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
Yesterday weIO~~_ the skillful and untiring efforts ?f the High School in the city of Norceived
a
letter Mr. and Mrs. ~. I. Sheeder and. WIll wich, New York.
DENTIST
b e presented In Bomberger FrIday,
from a prospective M
13
Catherine Heindel Newham, '21,
student inquiring
ay
.
Latin instructor at York High School
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
about our "lihrary
E t
.
t'
b'
will leave for Florida at the eonclu- Bell 14]
course." In like manner girls ask in'x enSIve prepara IOns are
emg
made by the girls of the College for sion of the school term to J'oin her
formation regarding our "domestic
the annual May Day Fete to be held husband.
-l~***·**·r.·x_**·*****·x·********·x_*
science department" and boys write
:I'
.
b
h
in
the
College
Woods
Saturday,
May
Rev.
Ernest
R.
Cassaday,
'77,
of
·
regal' dmg varIOUS ranc es of "en- 14 t 3
D S T
Ad . .
*
**
.
.
"
, a
p. m.,
. '.
mISSIOn, Philadelphia has declined the unaniF.
C.
POLEY
gIneer~ng.
Ithirty-five cents.
mous call to the Cogan Valley charge I ~
**
Let It be known that there has been
no change in the policy of Ursinus
U
in Wyoming County, Pennsylvania. ~
by which it confines itself exclusively INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT Rev. Cassaday had a severe attack
~
to the liberal arts. We stand for' no
Th e " POIn
. t sys t em ".IS g'omg
.
t 0 be of
*
H arthritis
b whicht partly
' f disabled .him. 1*~
1 t . .
d
'11'
t . 1 t L b
V 11
C 1
e has een pas or 0 one congl egakI'nd of t ech'
mca
rammg an WI gIven a rIa a
e anon a ey 0 - It ' · Ph·l d I h' f
f t
introduce no "vocational" courses in lege.
The joint Faculty-Student Ion m
I a e p Ia or or y-seven ~
the narrow sense of that word. There Council is preparing to take definite years.
*
~
is a sense in which purely cultural action upon the matter and very likely
Mrs. Natalia Flitcraft Ware, eX-'28' 1~
studies are vocational. A knowledge by the fall of 1927 Lebanon Valley of Woodstown, New Jersey, and Mi s
~
of pure mathematics will help one do will enjoy such a system.
,Winfred Derr, '26, of Lansdale, were ~
many kinds of work in the world, and
Seven acres of historic land at , visitors on the campus over the past ~
~
so it is with history, literature, phil- Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J., origin- week end.
I*
LIMERICK, PA.
~
osophy and the natural sciences. In ally owned by Colonel John Stevens,
U
~
so far as a thorough knowledge of confiscated by the British Government "SOPHS" ELECT COUNCILMEN
~
~
liberal studies promotes efficiency in during the Revolution, and overlook*
service, our courses may be said to be ing the old duelling grounds where
At a recent meeting of the men of ~
~
vocational, but the real objective is Aaron Burr shot Alexander Hamilton, the sophomore clapS the following
~
the education of the individual and have been purchased by Stevens In- men wele elected to serve as repre- ~
Patrons served in Trappe,
not training with a view to the attain- stitute of Technology.
sentatives on the Men's Student Coun- *
~
ment of skill in the performance of
Not a few colleges have decided to eil: David M. Harrison, Russel Fox, ~ Collegeville, and vicinity every
some particular kind of work. Let no b l' h bl' t
h
1 tt d
James Brown and Jobby Johnson.
*
a 0 ISyear.
0 Iga ory c ape
a entoance
A freshmen rules commI'ttee was *...:< Tuesday, Thursday and Saturone think that Ursinus is expanding this
Yale has decided
do
beyond the well defined limits of cul- away with compulsory chapel, but also appointed by the president to ~ day. Patronage always appre- ~
tural education.
many colleges still l'etain it. Out of look after the laxity of the freshmen
We are merely increasing the ca- 310 college presidents who were ask- in the performance of duties. The
ciated.
~
pacity of the College so as to permit ed for opinions on the subject 220 re- , committee includes Johnson, Smith, ~
of a student body of about 450, and plied in favor of compulsory chapel.
Carl, Featherer and Laufer.
~***********.***********.X_*:
adding to the equipment and teaching _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
staff so as to do the work within our
chosen field with ever increasing success. In this there is almost infinite
opportunity for
improvement of
equipment and refinement of method.
It is along these lines that the development of Ursinus is being directed.
The education of a limited number
of youth under the best of conditions
with fullness and thol'oughness is
more important at this time than the
~ttempt to give a higher education to
a great number of individuals. We
do not arrogate any special credit or
distinction to ourselves in the recognition of this simple fact and in the
development of our work accordingly.
That we are now doing a superior
type of educational work is the judgment of observers and this encourages
us to apply ourselves with greater
energy and skill than ever before in
the pursuit of our ideal.
What makes us especially active
in the so-called "expansion program"
at this time is the aim to extend the
privileges of Ursinus to a somewhat
increased number, mainly because the
larger unit will enable us to gain better results as a whole and in each individual student.
G. L. O.
----u·---FUTURE BASEBALL GAMES

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

11t!t E are hearing

WINKLER, DRUGS

I

1----------------*
1*

*

*
I* Fresh and

*

LEADING

PECIALISTS in

YOU~G ~!E~ :'S

Suits
Topcoots
Sports Clothes
Haberdashery }.Iotorina Apparel
Raincoats
Hots

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

*

Smoked Meats * ****************************
*
*
*

*

*

133
YEARSI*
*
~ in continuous business in one ~
~ community is enough guarantee ~
~ that our work must be satis- ~
factory and prices right which ~
~ are the two imp·ortant factors in ~
* having work done. This is our
* special aim-the best of work
* at a reasonable price.

*~

*

*

**
*
* **
* *~ John F. Klein
*
Auto Shops
* Phone 28R2
~
Rahns, Pa.

*

*

They've found it out!

Nothing can ever t:lk:e the place of
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette
and smokers have found it out!

Last Wednesday, the rain thwarted
all OUt· attempts to witness the first
home game of the season. Neither of
the teams were able to give an exhibition of their skill because of the
soggy field and the slippery ball. This
game with Swarthmore would have
given the students an idea of the
team's ability, but, now, we must base
our opinions on the results of games
we do not see.
This Wednesday, the team travels
to Lancaster where they will cross
bats with the traditional rival of Ursinus, Franklin and Marshall. As this
is a conference game, the Bears will
miss the help of the yearlings, but
they will give their 150 per cent to
win iI\. this national pastime.
On Saturday, the Bruins will again
leave their lair in quest of battle,
when they seek to revenge themselves
against Bucknell for two defeats in
basketball. The team will try to
toll the knell of Bucknell in this week
end game.

I

*
*I
*
***

*
*
*
**
~
**
*~

****************************
YOU SHOULD GET
YOUR SOUVENIRS
-NOWPEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSINUS" PENNANTS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
H. E. McKEE

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Compliments of

MR. FRANK R. WATSON
LINWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

More than anything else,
Chesterfield's natural tobacco taste accounts for its
steady rise to real prestige.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry

Chesterfield
~SJisft,and yet,

~.-.

)'_ ~ 'ETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

they're MILD

R. F. D. No. 2

Game in Season
Sehwenksvllle, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPL US AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
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ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

PANAMAS
LEGHOR
,PORTO RICA
A D TRAIGHT BRIM

•

STRAW HATS
It'

NORRISTOWN, PA.

all in the hat. Try one
Today, at

~ •••••••• ~5~ •• mgaB ••••••••

FREY Be FORKER 9S

••
•a•

D~

vu in o:ri s to w n
Up Main- On Main-at 142

\\,hy Not Save Money
on Your Hats and

~

I:

Furnishings?
::
MAXWELL GOULD
&

LIGHT LUNCHES
Ice
\VatldlllS'

Id i llb

or

r am, Candie, Pies
I II
I~Xll'U(' t s,
oeoa : a ll ..
D
·1J'·rllcli('~. <:tc·. , anu rU Inous
m

=

I ·llI ed l eiS.

WILLIAM C. fllLDEBIDLE
'1 IIi 1'(1

All'.

!lull Main

'O LL L:;G E\' TLL G.

•:

:Ireet

=

PA.

•

of the Reformt!d Church

TAFF

~Il

II
I:•
•

••
•

=
•
•=

Snappy Dressers
73 E. Main Street
::
N
'
Pa.
orrtstown.
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR\,
THE RETIRING WEEKLY
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Men's Wear to

:::;PIl' s,

1'lI'dld ll .d

•
::
•_
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BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

United States

J

Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA. 1
Ho t to Montg. Co. SchlOol Tenni Team Win Over Osteopathy
Ur ;nus Defeated by Muhlenberg
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
(Conti nued fr om pag-. 1)
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
I Oldest educational institution of the
EAT MORE
wer e graded rural, elementary and men 3-3.
came wild issuing two free hips to Reformed Church. Five Professors Jr. 1 FRESH DAILY
Lefever was the main stay of the fir t sending home two runners. La- the Faculty-Leclurer on Sacred Mu·
high schools, and in these three
team, not only deci sively defeating Clair's ingle previous to this had sic and an experienced Librarian.
cla sses subdivis ions wer e made .
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
A s awar ds for the winner s trophies , hi s singles' opponent but als o prov- brought in Benner.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No I
Pennsylvania
banners, medals, cas h prizes , and rib- ing hims elf to be th e chief factor in
(Jl • 1 11.
AB RHO A E
tuition.
Seminary year ovens the
bons were given by variou s a ssocia- the lone doubles' vlictory-the win 1 Hoagey, 55. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 2 2 2 1
t d th B
f
t t HiglE:v, ~b . . . . ........... 5 0 0 1 3 3 second Thursday in September.
· h
tion s through Montgomery County.
w h 1C preven e
e ears rom a s - F rancis, d. . . . ......... 4 0 ~ 2 0 0
Pottstown, Pal
For further information address
Benner, If. .. . ........... ~ ~ 2 3 0 0
Aside from th e contes ts there were in g their fir s t defeat of the year.
Art, Commercial, Hom e Economic ,
E1 good, although b eing eclipsed by iJ'::I'lair,r fSb :··.:·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 5 2 !
~ ~ t;enr/re W. Rlcharll , n. n., LL. n .. Prf'~
~rt '''"'''¢IOOS@MANiiU
MiS".
Gen ral Shop Work and Mechanical hi s m ore brilliant partn er, came thru Clal'k,] b ................. 3 1 0 7 0 0
Drawing Exhibits which were placed in the pinches and succeeded in hold- 'arl, c. ....... . ........ :t 0 0 7 0 12 Central
.\11111<, p . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 3 0 0 0 1
Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
in the various classrooms in Bom- ing hi s own thruout the match which Ohl, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
berger where they were reviewed by had the spectators on their toes every ~E rh . . ...... . ... . ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
of the Reformed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
minute, with the Bears finally winTotals. .. . . . . .. . .... 36 6 11 24
7
United States
hundreds of people.
AB R HO
E
A side from these contests anoth er ning 6-4, 9-11, 6-4. Spokes, an ex- y;\l CIlLE l 'B~ H G
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
DAYTON. 01110
of a different t y pe was held in the Lehigh netman, gave the U-men most ~'!el~l~ml~Y~~' ~~".:::"::": ~ ~
~ 0 ~
Incorporated May 13, 1871
I J)rikert, rf. ...... . . . .. . 3 2 2 0 0 0
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Agricultural Contest, and consisted of their trouble in this match.
Lloyd Hoagey, U's all around ath- ~o~
Ill:
s.
...........
.
5
~
') 3 2 0 Teachin2' Force.
of Crop .Judging , Poultry Jud ging and
h mel, I f............... 4 _ 1 1 2 0
Insures Against Fire and Storm
Dairy Cattle Judging .
lete, in his fir st appearance with the CI"essman, 3b . . ... . . .... 5 2 3 3 2 0
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiro
net
team
impressed
the
spectators
La\\
SCI
II
,
.
l
b.
......
.
.....
5
'
)
2
0
12
0
0
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
About fiv e o'clock the various
.
.
Ul'eeniJer g, cf. . . . . .... . .
1 1 1 0 0 itual Life. Thorough Training.
events came to a close and the sch ool WIth hIS fight, but lost to a more ex- WeblJer, n. ............. . ,I 0 0 0 5 0
Losses paid to date $975,000.00
perienced opponent 1-6, 5-7.
KimlJle, cf. .... .. . . .. ' .. .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
children departed for their homes .
Summary:
Totals .. . . . . . . . . . .. 35 14 11 27 13 0 Expenses Minimum.
- - - - u-- - Singles:
Batted fol' ;\linl{ in 8th.
For Catalogue Address
Debating Teams Banqueted
Lefever, U, vs. H offman, M, 6-1, 6- 1 1 rsi nus .: .. . . . . .... 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 .3 0- 6
(Conti nued from page 1)
.
:\ Luhl nuel g . . ...... l> 0 0 3 2 1 1 2 x-14 Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
Ergood, U. vs , MIchael, M, 6-4, 5-7,
Sacl ifice Hit -Slemmer, Drickert, Laww omen's team s .
6-4.
'on. .. tol n hases-I- ra ncis, Weidemoyer,
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
At such an annual event it is cusW S
IUS h
M 1 6 Lawso n. Two-ba e hits-B nneI'. LaClair,
. ang er,
. vS. pa r,
. -, . 'lemmer.
Thl'ee-hase
hit- Cres man.
Dinners
and
Banquets
Geofge H. Buchanan Company
tomary to permit those of honored 1-6.
Stlucl< out uy :\J ink 5, by Webber 4. Bases
position s to review the s ea son and
Hoagey, U. vs. Yaeck, M. 1-6, 5-7. ( JIl IJtdl' by "U nk 4, Ohl 2, by Webber G. SPRING
MOUNTAIN
HOUSE l 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
make uggestions. In this matter the Doubles:
u------- -- - - -- -- - - - - banquet was an exception, but the
Lefever and Ergood, U. vs. Michael MANY AMERI'CANS FOUND
At the "Beauty Spot"
number of out tanding students in and Spokes, M. 6-4, 9-11, 6-4,
Need Money After Graduation?
COLLEGE LIFE UNBEARABLE OPEN ALL YEAR
Capt. Oppenheimer and W. spang- I
such a. small group was remarkable.
Let the
Followmg the addresses of "Br other" ler U. v S. Spahr and Yaeck M. 1-6
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Witmer and "Sister" White (of Tau
'
"
New York (By New Student SerKappa Alpha) Paul Wisler captain 1-6.
U 'mu
F & M
vice-Has the United States a dis,MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
of the men's affirmative and Miriam
0 S rd
vM· . 7
. t
. tingui shed kicked-out-of-college list? BEAUTY SHOPPE
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by
Grove Haines , men's negative cap-'In a 11'
on an
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•
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Y1 th
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6
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men
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suc
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women's negative Manager Earl Bur
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S
I
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If
d ruly undergraduates that they were
COLLEGEVILLE,
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Position
.
a t el' pang er out I
Imse an
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11 d f' m th
. , 't
gard and Ruth Eppehimer, who man- s howed the best form of the year, a
expe .e
10h " e umvde~ts~ y,
l\IANICURING
FACIAL
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FREE
ENROLLMENT
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,
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e ever, rs man an captam tel'. Has this countty a comparable
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of F. & M., he fought well and ex- list?
Even thIS group dId not exhaust the ecuied many brilliant shots In dou- I
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list of the honored. George Haines, bles playing with Snyder fO'l' the first
Of. late ~h ere ha~ be.en a great .deal
Mary Garber Nesbit Straley Helen
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. d Lef
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, Le ever de eated pang el -, -. expelled from Kansas City Junior **'
It was a most succes sful season, Feagley defeated Snyder 6-1 6-1.
. .
,
both in view of the victorie and the K hI d f t d O h '
'6 0 6 1 College for wntmg outspoken ed1tor- ~
association with other colleges. As I S~ el d e ea e R Ppen el;~r 6-0' -. ials, says that a student dismissed for *
Look them over
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Coach Witmer suggested however it
fUPP e eatFed lelmert - 'd S- .
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years, some two and others one, they
CALENDAR
~. Whittle ey of Princeton ~ays that I
ioined in her fav.orite-The Campus
Young Jetfersons or Franklms would
·Song.
Tuesday, May 10
be fired in short order toda~. They
----lJ
Musical Recital in Bomberger
w :mld not be likely to submIt to reBEARS BASEBALL SCHEDULE
English Club at 8.00 p. m,
ttaints put upon modem students. I
Wednesday, May 11
doubt very much if either would have I
FOUR GENERATIONS-great-grandmother, grandmother,
April 2-Drexel, Home-Cancelled.
Biology Club at 8.00 p. m.
lasted through his fre hman year."
father and son-all living today, fitted and wearing glasses preApril 6-Lafayette, Away-Cancel.
Baseball, F. & M. at Lancaster,
scribed by us.
April 23-C. C. N. Y. 4-Ur. O.
Rev. Ray F. Jenny at Y. M. C. A.
Truly a record of c(\nfidence.
JNO.
JOS.
McVEY
April 29-Juniata 4, Ur inus 2.
Thursday, May 12
Skill and ability means something to these people.
2
Glee Club Concert at Roxborough
A pr1'1 30- P enn S tate 16 , U·
rsm.us
Friday, May 13
New and Second=hand Books
May 4-Swarthmore vs. U., Ram.
Junior Play in Bomberger
In All Departments of Literature
May 7-Muhlenberg 14, Ursinus 6. Saturday, May 14
Optometrists and Opticians
May ll-F. & M., Away.
May Day in College Woods
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
206
DeKalb
Street, Norristown, Pa.
May 14-BucknelI, Away.
Baseball ~ame, Ursinus vs Bucknell
at LeWisburg.
Establi hed 1879
May 17-U. of Penna., Away.
Women's
Dormitory
Committee PAY YOUR WEEKLY
Charles E. Parker, O. D.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.
May 21-Delaware, Home.
Bazaar.
j
SUBSCRIPTION NOW
June 4-Alumni, Home.
Junior Dance.
Ur inu
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W e have a II Newest StyIes

Paul S Stoudt
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A RECORD OF CONFIDENCE
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